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COMMUNIQUE

' s'c' BIoFARM s'A. - company evolution in the 1't quarter of 2o:.:6 follows the pharmaceutical
market trend.

In the first quarter of this year, based on an unfavourable economic-legislative environment and
on the decrease of patients' purchasing power, the pharmaceutical market recorded a decrease of salesl
compared to the same period of 2015, a decrease that impacted all the players on the retail market and
ma n ufacturers.

The most significant decrease was recorded
prescription).

on the OTC market (drugs sold without a medical

Biofarm company, having a portfolio structure inclined towards orcs, has followed the market
trend, and in the l-'t quarter of 20L6, recorded a decrease of sales as compared to the 1,t quarter of 2015.
The decrease of sales recorded by Biofarm was smallerthan the decrease recorded bythe pharmaceutical
market in the r.'t quarter of this year compared to the same period of 2015.

According to published financial statements, the net sales decreased from 4s,7gg,g37lei in the 1,tquarter of 2015 to 34,9!2,599 lei in the l-'t quarter of this year, representing a decrease of 24%.

s'c' Biofarm s'A' is one of the leading manufacturers of drugs and food supplements in Romania,
being certified in compliance with the requirements of the Guide on Good Manufacturing practice forMedicinal Products for Human Use (GMP) for all production lines and of EN tso gool:200g, sR EN tSOL400L and oHSAS 18001 standards. Also, its actions are listed on the Bucharest stock Exchange - L.,Category since 2005.

s'c' Biofarm s'A' has a portfolio of over 2oo products covering 61 therapeutic areas. Many ofBiofarm products have a tradition of over 50 years on the Romanian market: Bixtonim, Anghirol, carmol,cavit, clorocalcin, colebil, Triferment, Romazulan, Romergan, Expectorant syrup and plantain syrup. Newbrands, such as Nervocalmin, Extravalerianic Biofarm cardio, Devaricid, Hepatoprotect and Herbaflu willbecome branded products due to their therapeutic capacity and their promotion supported by the teamof professiona I representatives.

we estimate that the decreasing trend of the pharmaceutical market will be maintainedthroughout 2016' In this context, we estimate that the business indicators of the company assumed bythe approved business plan for 2016 will be performed being based on new commercial and developmentstrategies.

Financial statements can be found on the company website at www.biofarm.ro. sectionGuvernanta corporativa Investitori (lnvestors corporote Governance) / situatii financiare (Financialstatements) | 2Ot6 / Trimestrul1 U't quorter).
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